
Visit us at www.marinetechtour.com 

Garmin Marine, named Manufacturer of the Year for the third consecutive year voted 
by NMEA (National Marine Electronics Association) is pleased to present training on 
our New Marine line up. 

Whether you’re fishing, cruising or sailing, Garmin offers a complete line up of products to make your trips more 
productive and enjoyable. These include fully network capable Garmin chartplotters, chartplotter/sonar combos, so-
nar modules, radar, precise mapping, autopilots, communications, instruments and  sensors. All designed to be easy 
to install and use together. 
 

Download the new ActiveCaptain App  
 

 

The free all-in-one ActiveCaptain™ mobile app allows you to manage your marine experience from nearly any-
where. It creates a simple yet powerful connection between your compatible mobile device and your compatible 
Garmin chartplotter, charts, maps and the boating community. 
 

Stop by our booth and ask our about our recent acquisitions of Navionics (navigational charts and mobile                      
applications) and DeLorme (inReach Handheld Satellite Communicators with GPS Navigation).                                             
Visit us at www.garmin.com 

Don't miss your opportunity to learn about Bennett Marine's latest product developments 
and innovations. Our knowledgeable sales and technical staff  will provide you with an 
abundance of useful information related to the sales, installation, troubleshooting and                 
operation of our extensive product line. You'll gain essential knowledge to properly sell                  

the key  benefits and advantages of Bennett Marine products, and will enjoy the benefits all year long.   

For over half a century, boaters have enjoyed the tangible benefits of Bennett Marine's exceptionally durable 
and dependable marine products. We're proud to say that boaters trust our brand. After all, we invented the world’s 
first adjustable trim tab—and we've never stopped pushing forward, always striving to make better, more affordable 
systems with maximum performance.  
 

Experience the Bennett Advantage. 

Don't miss your opportunity to learn about Bennett Marine's latest product develop-
ments and innovations. Our knowledgeable sales and technical staff  will provide you 
with an abundance of useful information related to the sales, installation, trouble-
shooting and operation of our extensive product line. You'll gain essential knowledge 
to properly sell the key  benefits and advantages of Bennett Marine products, and will 
enjoy the benefits all year long.   
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For many years, our industry leading brands (Blue Sea Systems, CZone, Marinco, Mastervolt, Ancor, and BEP) 
have worked independently to provide innovative electrical products. Now, these brands are working together to        
offer comprehensive electrical solutions for marine applications. 

Providing more than products. Providing Solutions. The power of these leading brands working together is being 
able to not only provide innovative, quality products but also have the ability to develop products cooperatively,  
ensuring that they are compatible for maximum reliability, and conform to industry standards. 

This quick paced seminar will cover new products, circuit protection, wiring, battery management, and include    
informative ABYC Q&A to test your application knowledge. 

http://www.powerprodllc.com/en/product-solutions/global-marine-mobile 
Power Products’ Global Marine and Mobile Division is the undisputed world leader in marine and mobile electrical 
components and power electronics. With our products and highly engineered electrical systems, we help build and 
maintain recreational boats as well as power recreational, specialty and emergency vehicles worldwide. 

During MTT seminars, participating Dealers will have many opportunities to register to become an authorized        
or certified Sales and Service Dealer from many of our participating vendors. These qualifying Dealers will also          
receive window cling stickers and “where to purchase” digital badges on the websites from several of our vendors. 

http://www.marinetechtour.com/
http://www.garmin.com
http://www.powerprodllc.com/en/product-solutions/global-marine-mobile
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Product Managers and Sales Representatives from Minn Kota, Cannon and Humminbird, the leaders in industry 
innovation, quality and performance, will be providing you with detailed and real life applicable information on 
our new products for 2018! Product experts will provide classroom training and “real world hands on” on water 
experiences!  During these sessions, you will be able to ask questions and benefit from seeing these products in 
action.  
 

Highlights include Minn Kota Talon, Ulterra, Precision Chargers, Primary Power Electric Outboards plus                       
Humminbird’s new Solix  10, 12 and 15 family! New Mapping software on all Helix and Solix including                         
New Saltwater Maps. 
 

The time you invest in training will bring profitable returns all season long in customer satisfaction, warranty                   
service and sales.  

Visit us at www.marinetechtour.com 

Fusion the leader in Marine Audio will be offering extensive training to deliver optimum 
audio systems and performance for your customers at any level.  

Key topics we will cover include: 
 System building: How to build the right system.  How to recommend and highlight the right features/benefits for 

your customers specific application 
 Picking head units, speakers, sub woofers and amplifiers 
 Tuning amplifiers and head units for optimum sound no matter the system size or package 
 Troubleshooting issues at the head unit, speakers or amplifier 
 

Fusion offers the widest range of head units, speakers, sub-woofers and amplifiers available on the market today.  
We offer products that cover the widest range of boats from inflatable applications right up to large mega yachts. 
Do not miss the opportunity to learn how you can offer and build the best possible Audio system based on your              
customers’ expectations and budget. 
Fusion was just recently again awarded the NMEA award for top Audio Product.  Come find out how we can help 
you deliver superior sound and competitive prices. 



The vast majority of paint applications tie up excessive amounts of labor causing project 
delays, budget constraints and loss of profit.  Don’t get stuck paying too much money   
for paint with low profit margins. Pettit’s Certified Applicator Training Session will         
focus on systems and products to maximize profits and cycle time.  At Pettit, we focus   
on the entire process. For us it is not just selling a can of paint.  Don’t miss this exciting 

opportunity to learn more about how our systems will be a profit center for your business. Key areas of focus will 
include Pettit’s SAS (Simple Application System), Blister Prevention, Small Project Solutions and optimizing a 
water based environment in your facility. Are you looking to expand your current painting operations and harness 
real profit gains?  Are you looking to expand your service offering to include paint operations?  This session is 
great for all professionals.  
 

Pettit Marine Paint’s rich history is based in over a century of leading the marine coatings industry in innovation 
and technology.  We offer a complete line of high performance, American made, marine coating solutions. We   
are passionate about delivering better products and services for our professional customers. Pettit is a leader in  
water-based technology and pre-packaged professional marine solutions paint. Our reputation is based on results; 
our products outperform all other major brands in the industry time and time again. From topside paints to anti-
fouling paints and everything in-between. Pettit is your answer for your professional maintenance and small                    
project needs. Pettit Is Simply Better. 

Powermania presents - Battery Charging 101 

Battery chargers can create confusion, lower consumer satisfaction and cost your business money. 

During this session: 

•             Learn how our V2 product solves nagging problems in our industry. 

•             Learn how Powermania can save your business money. 

•             Learn how different Powermania features are designed to meet different boating segments. 

•             See live test equipment to "see for yourself!" 

·        See Innovative product introductions as we establish new bench marks in marine charging systems 

As our customer say,  “Those who know chargers, install POWERMANIA” 

Visit us at www.marinetechtour.com 
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SureShade® is the U.S. manufacturer of patented retractable marine  sun-
shade systems, featured as a factory-install on top boat brands and available 
as an aftermarket installation. Installed on thousands of boats worldwide, 

SureShade offers manual & automated telescoping boat shade systems for a permanent sunshade solution that 
can be installed on a boat’s hardtop, T-top, tower or arch for more shade protection in the cockpit or bow (or 
both).  

Our sunshade systems not only enhance a boater’s experience, but they also make boats more attractive to buyers 
with a nearly 100% adoption rate when offered as a factory option. For aftermarket/refit installations, dealers 
have the opportunity to offer the same factory-quality shade system on new or existing boat models – earning 
both sales & service revenue. 

Learn about our full line of automated and manual boat shades available for both cockpit and bow – including 
exciting new products just introduced at this year’s IBEX show. SureShade experts will guide you through     
everything you need to introduce, sell and install our retractable sunshade systems for your boat clients. You’ll 
also get hands-on technical training for SureShade installations, sunshade operation, troubleshooting and       
maintenance. Visit us at  www.SureShade.com  

Turning Point's Speedzone Sessions will present all the latest in propeller 
technology for 6-350+ horse-power     applications. You will come away with 
an understanding of the unique design, manufacturing, and metallurgical 

breakthroughs that has made Turning Point Hustlers the best performing aluminum props available today. A full 
run-through with the online Prop Wizard tool will have you feeling like a Prop Expert in no time. We will be                      
introducing the New Express Mach3OS large diameter Offshore Blade propellers that offer great performance                       
and up to 12% better fuel economy at cruise than competing brands.  The fastest four blade in the market, the                        
Express Mach4 continues to shake up the prop business, and we will show you how this radical new design                    
can improve your customers' boating experience. With Lifetime Warranty Hubs and unmatched performance,                    
Turning Point can meet all your propping requirements. 
 

On-water time will show the dramatic differences between "old style" three blade propellers and our new state of 
the art four blade dual geometry Hustler Propellers. Handling, hole shot, emergency evasive maneuvers, mid range 
fuel economy - you name it, we improve it on almost every boat. Stainless Performance at Aluminum Prices!  
Staffing our booth and On-Water Sessions will be Ron Bailey, President, and Phil Stephanuik, Engineering                        
Manager (a 40 year prop expert).   Visit us at  www.turningpointpropellers.com 

Uflex has a number of exciting new products coming in 2018!  Be the first to see 
the all new UC130 SVS hydraulic cylinders offering greater trim range for today’s 
heavy-duty transoms, improved performance from a larger displacement, and a 
cleaner look with no fittings on the face of the ram.  Like the redesigned UC128, 
the new UC130 will also have easily replaced seal cartridges. 

Have you been looking for a lower cost power steering solution for low to mid horsepower outboards?  The brand 
new NaviTech is the answer!  Uflex will be offering demo rides on a 24’ Apex pontoon with this revolutionary 
steering system.  You will think that it drives like your car….because it should!  The same steering module that 
goes in the Ford® Mustang® is now available for boats! 
Innovation doesn’t stop at steering for Uflex!  You can see and demo our new Trim Tabs in the 38’ Uflex Show 
Trailer and while taking a ride on our 29’ Chris Craft Catalina.  These compact electromechanical actuators are joy-
stick controlled.  Both actuators move in opposite directions simultaneously which makes calibrating the attitude of 
the boat quick and intuitive. 
Other new products including the FourTech – Ultra High Efficiency Rotary Steering will be demonstrated in our 
brand new 38’ Show Trailer.   
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Visit us at www.marinetechtour.com 

http://www.SureShade.com
http://www.turningpointpropellers.com

